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Wky?
Wfiy leuva -for the «veriirçj shadows 

T he duties -aï ear!)- day-7 
Why grudge until bleak December 

sDùe kindness we owe in Msyr1 
"’Is time for the hud and blossom 
When skies are serene and blue;; 
Who soweth in ohilly au toron 

Jtea,ps harvest of bitted -«Kn

Thy frown or thy harsh untandnes», 
As bitter as draught of gal!*

May sting thee as ecconçge of nettle* 
Ere lowers night’s sable palls 

.Beware lest thy tardy kisses 
Fall madly on tips of clay,

Or heart thou this morn oouldst com
fort

Be pulseless ere doss of day-

Be kind while Life’s mom etîD Lhrgfraj 
Thy love and thy bdpM handa 

Shall be as the founts of wator 
To wander o’er dessrit aaaods;

A. word from the heant, in kindness* 
May pierce the gray mists of paia* 

And arch o’er the hills eternal 
The rainbow of hope j^gair..

—Mary JE. AüEÏÏbe.

Frayée.
Oar God and Father, wecpinc to Thea 

as those whom sin has aeiîten and who 
have beeo made sack. and blind by its 
deadly stroke. Unless Ihon shalt heal 
and save ns, 0 God, tra mast die. Wa 
tbnnk Thee tihat Thon hast prodded ^ a 
remedy. We bless Thee fox Jesos Ouist 
Thy Son, whose suffering brings ns 
health, and by whoso death we lire. Help 
ns to lift out eyes to Him, exalted once 
upon the cross and now" upon the throne, 
but evermore a Prince and Sari our, who 
gives repentance to His people and tbo 
Tumàssiom of their sins. Believing in 
Him, raoy we find forgivoiess and deliv
erance. May our lives be made pure and 
strong and fit for the. service- of^ our 
Heavenly King. May there begin xritMn 
us, even now, that life eternal which 
springs from the knowledge and love of 
God. Amen.

But there is another wide of the shield. 
The truth that to full-of comfort to the 
one who is seeking to dwrhig hie will in
to harmony with the divine will, to full 
of terror to the one whose life to in an
tagonism to the great Haw of righteous
ness, and in whose deepest heart there 
is the aense of guilt 4ind unforgtven eih. 
It to n commonplace and yet an impor
tant -thought that a man, go where he 
will* can never get away from himself 
or ironi God. Tne guilty man flees from 
th® presence of his fellows and seeks 
to Tuny himself out of the sight of ^.fl 
who know liim, but many a man has re- 
.aliaad in life own hitter experience the 
truth of the Peal mist’s words: “If 1 say, 
surely -tho darkness shall cover me;; even 
the bight shell be fight shout mo. Yea, 
the darkness hideth not h-om Thee:: but 
tbs night sliineth ns tbs dfly:; the dark- 
^ .f3*, 4? Are both aKke to 
Thee. —M. McGrcgoi:.

Wear Your Troubles Inside.
Many a man get* into the habit of 

carrying his troubles in Ms face. The 
eyes* tell it, the droop of the lip speaks 
it, and bowed head reveals it, and the 
footfall is full of it. He has run up the 
flag at half-mast, and he carries it every
where, so that his whole little world is 
compelled to know his sorrow., Is this 
natural! Possibly. Is it wke! Proba
bly not Is it fair! Surely not. Is it a 
sign of weakness! Undoubtedly It is. Is 
there a better way! Surely there is. 
First, a man must make, up his mind to 

,expect his share of trouble, ami perhaps 
• little more. Then he should: make up 
his mind to bear h*> trouble manfully,
3. e., with patience, with courage, and 
with hope. Tho world has enough trou
ble of its own; let us not add to its bur
den! It should be tho aim of every t 
Christian man and women to become 
strong, and when strength is won to use 
that strength in "bearing the burdens of 
others. livery sorrow mastered, every 
burden V -r.p inside Instead of outside, 
makes us stronger, and leaves the world 
brifij-ter. Learn to smile, get the habit 
ot ksrn to sing, make it also a 
habit; end yon will be surprised flow 
much brighter it in'-ikes the world, not 
only to others, but to yourself! The 
smile aiul the song lessen the burden and 
light up the way.—Christian Guardian.

The Paths of Death.
There are two folds upon the hill,
And one to lone and very still
Only tho rustle of a leaf
Gives happy sound of life and stir,
And warbles bubbling bright and brief 
Where tho bird skims with fearless whirr, 
Or a bee rifling on his way 
The honey from a wild-rose spray. 
Sometinxiî a soft and summer shower 
Drops gentle music hour by hour.
Or a long breath of wandering air 
Makes melancholy murmur there,
And all is calm and full of peace 
There where the dead have sweet sur

cease.
Within that other place of graves 
The wild rains fall, the wiki wind raves 
In every dusky alley mot 
Sad ghosts, who beat an aching breast 
With anguished longing and regret. 
Bemcmcor that they once were blest.
The heart gone ont of them, tho soul 
Fled onward to some unkniwn goal.
For them no glad and further year, 
Ashes toe rr>=-*, and beauty sere, 
Without a wish except to fill 
Their eyes with dust -the dead who still 
With ruined, hope and joyless mirth 
Go to ami fro upon the earth!
—Harris; Prescott Spofford, in Scrib-

The Omnipresence of God.
It has been well said that there is no 

part of the Bible in which the great at
tributes of God—His omniscience. Ilia 
omnipresence and His omnipotence- -ere 

1 stated with such impreteive splendor as 
in Peal vnl37- It is the utterance of a de
vout and reverent and noble sonl, awed 
wnd humbled by the thought of One 
whoso knowledge embrases the whole de
tails, and before whose all seeing eye the 
eeeret things of life are naked and open. 
E» mind is ovemAehned cfc the thought 
of the divine omnipresence, so that IBs 

. pwaara and power arc let hi the ut
termost reaches of infinite space as well 
aa near at hand. It is no feral or tribal 
deity that rises before tko mind of the. 
Psalmist, but One who to oil knovriqg, 
evqywbeue present, and all powerful, the 
great First Ganse, toe energising and 
ecwtrolEng form at the heart cf the nai-

Affid it to no Pantheist ie conception: of 
Gci. than!, we find m this pealm. God is 
famBiHemi in the unireiw, bat He also 
transcend» it. The personality of God 
aa dMineft from all created things and 
aa distinct from ail human personalities 
Is cüewriiy stated.

To n» ehOdrea of an hour, living our 
Utile round and with <mr narrowed range 
of vision, this conception of tha divine 
osemproeewee to one at once to awe and 
far-tym». The thought that God to every- 
•wh-emr, and that nothing can separate 
as fries H3* love and protesting care to 
a pveeiemm thought to toe one who has 
learned to know Him in -Jesus Christ as 
tir? Father of infinite a»! unchanging 
loro. By «a. or by land, in mtnehine or 
in storm, «mid all the varied experiences 
of 13îe„ we knew that He to near, and 
our bcirto are Baade glad and bear» and 
otaxmg. DiefcvaKe hxm boast* axd friands 
otannvt eepoarite to, and n» duk ekrad 
of tr-adM? «sa kais m from the sunshine 
of Hi» /pmwesxff. The divine <o*2n'rpre*eacs 
1* aas*© than so. msfcepkyejieaa conceptual: 
it to » Metaeÿ practical reality, foil of 
«■ritot mad éitst to those who have 

1 foot at the heart of all thfoy, 
a* mad mmnjmx* all toi»**, ami 

pant» there to cue to 
c up with fevisg tree*

lu. » j. .’«riftittia —

The "Ptrver <*? Ckrist.
Thorn in an rnriaftib) sowon of eirergy 

of which everytma mey svafl bimtolT; 
lmt this energy is svaBaikl*: «onto for 
ffnna, raver for etü Kb to. more than 
» match for all the wiSl feras which 
cmnline to turn us away from the right 
wuty. It .5a akondantHy tRifiScwynt to «ap
port wa n all to a edxiersitod* of tma 
w-oria. it a fully anfoqwata to any buri 
dens of duty which may be hud upon UA

Paul was greatly He cal la
his affliction a thorn lu tho flash, What 
that waa we know not, except that it 
was sozzv> exceedingly sharp pain. He 
prayed three times for Us removal, and 
this » the answer he received, *My 
grace to sariïtofcni for thee,” The grace 
of Christ is an inward energy whlA 
He bestows on all those who follow Him 
and frost in Him. Paul felt himeelf 
shrangpr with his affliction than without 

Jti because of the support of this grace. 
Therefore ^ «xys, *1 will glory in my 
xafu'jnhyJ* He had other thing* in 
which he might glory. He had a wot»' 
derfnl rhkm. He was caught up Into 
the third heaven, where he sew. and 
Beard things which it was not lawful 
to tell. But ho would not glory in this 
vision. He rather glories in his afflit* 
(ion. because tins furnishes a splendid 
opportunity for tha grace of God to 
manifest itself through him. Ko mutter 
what comes so it be a channel for the 
grace of God to flow Into the soul “I 
will glory in my infirmity that tho 
power of Christ may rest upon me."

Let no one flee from hk affliction. 
Let him not fear tribulation. Terriblo 
os It may seem, grace ia more than n 
match for it. The power of Christ is the 
chief thing. Wo may be weak and help
less in ourselves, but nothing is too 
hard for us if tho power of Christ shall 
rest upon us.

The Gospel of the Gut-of-Doors.
God’s great, bright, free,'living, out-of- 

doors was meant for man. and man was 
meant for it, and he cannot bo separated 
from it without suffering loss. The truth 
of this tho wearied nerves, the weakened 
must-tea, the lowered Vitality of the city 
dwellers abundantly ^attest- It is hard 
to live tho art if ipW life without paying 
the penalty of it* .Ifc)eems natural fot 
a healthy, man to Jow*o out-of-doors. 
The mountains exSte lïT*, the lake en
chanta him, tW foftst seems like U loSg- 
forgotten frien<L the freedom of the 
unpolsonad air glvœ strange zest to life. 
Tho quiet sunset hour is full of a nevey- 
to-be-forgx>ttcn gtbfy and a strange jet 
welcome pene^ To the wearied soà of 
Adorn comes the thought that vaoou, 
voiced so long ago, “Loi God is here. 
Here k health, vigor, freedom, and be 
must be of peculiar temperament who 
does not feel tho gladness of this gospel 
oT the out-of-doors. It k sane and re
freshing; it is wise and true; it is pure 
end strong; It ia freedom incarnate. 
Thank God for tho sunny weleome 
wearied workers find1 in this great out
door world.

A Tornado of Stars.
Scattered throughout the unfathom

able realms of infinite space, soma trav
elling in a defined orbit round the sun, 
some apparently aimless wanderers of 
the aether, some weighing many tune, 
some not more than an ounce or two, 
are countless myriads of bodies, moeuy 
metallic, ever careering through tho 
void at a velocity computed at about 
twenty to thirty miles every *cc .ud of 
time, *(thc speed of the swiftest projec
tile tired from a modern cannon is con
siderably lees than threo housand feet-- 
about half a mile—in a second). And 
ever onwards and onwards through the 
wilderness of tho illimitable these errant 
wanderers pursue their lightning career; 
until, coming within ■ tlie attractive 
power of some sun or planet, they 
plunge headlong into its midst; in the 
former caau in a moment transmuted 
into incandescent gas and adding to its 
fuel; in the latter,if small, burnt up by 
friction with the atmosphere and chang
ed into meteoric dust; if large, probably 
exploding by the sudden and intense 
heat Caused by that friction, or with a 
roar as ôf tblindei£—henoe the name 
thunderbolt—burying^ itself deep in the 
gronpd.

In November, 1868, our earth passed 
through avrast aggregation of theee met
eoric stones, the result being * rageant 
of weird and unsurpassed splendor and 
sublimity. As night approached, from 
time to time a faintly apparent, carved 
streak of light, almost as bright as the 
gradually appearing stars, coursed across 
the skies; soon, aa tho daylight waned 
more and more, increasing both in bril
liancy and in number; until, twilight 
having disappeared, the heavens were, on 
fire, the cone teilaturns ablaze, and myr
iads of fiery stars, no longer placidly 
seintfllating in the midnight sky, but 
wildly hurtling downwards toward the 
earth, leaving in their train a long trail 
of throbbing light, as though the twain 
of the day of doom had been struck and 
some mighty force were overwhelming 
the universe itself in rain and disruption

And so it continued, hour after hour 
ever more and more awe-inspiring, ever 
more and more startling and bewildering, 
a very tornado, hurricane of fiery stars. 
And than towards morning the torrent 
ceaaad, and the scintillant constellât ions 
once more glittered placidly in the skfea.

Bat a day will come when, in the met
aphorical language of Scripture, the 
stars shall fall from heaven ami the pow 
CTS of tha heavens shall be shaken. 
then shall those who have served and 
obeyed their God be filled with exquisite 
joy For He, by whoes stripes they were 
healed, will than appear in his glory, 
and will accord to tijém Hto loving wel
come, and gracious recognition. Bn* 
too* who had forgotten H2m will lltU 
k trsMfiudwiUi tiztot and vitei m-.r- 
tal dread.—By a Banker.
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The skin rids'the system of 
more area than the kidneys ?

<►

K

'‘Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body ie 
eliminated by the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected, 
unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
to rid. the sÿsfem of its share of the waste.

Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 
extra load. What the kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, hips and head—the 
nerves unstrung and irritated—the urine charged with impurities 
and highly colored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble.’’ 
\ Nonsense. Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased.

What you need is “FRUIT-A-TIVES” to act on the skin.

! *

-—(or Vnait Liver Tablets)

open the clogged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 
the kidneys of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
is «beautified. There is no excessive waste matter in the blood 
to bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
■opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

^ . “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ’ * set directly on the three great eliminating
/ organs—Skin, Kidneys and Bowels—make them well and keep them well. 

That is why “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” cure so many cases of apparent kidney 
disease that are really skin troubles.

'•FRUIT-A-TIVES’1 arc fruit juices—in wlych the natural medi- 
efaed action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process of 

making them. Valuable tonics and antiseptics arc added and the 
whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine.

Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home. 50c. a 
bor—6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists or sent on 
receipt of price. - t oe

FRUIT-A-TTVES Limited, OTTAWA.

Our Scotch Corner
A HOGMANAY PARTY AT LAUCHIE’S.

(By Sandy McGlaehan.)
Sandy,” says Kirtsy to me twa three 

nichtti sin* “Mrs. Robison wis roond this 
efternune.”

That’s wan o’ Kirtsy’9 stock sayin’s. 
Lauchie’a guidwife looks in aboot three 
times a week, aythitr for the -name-o2-, 
tho plaiaterer, or to see if Kirtsy kens 
whaur her laddie Johnnie is, or fur the 
len; o’ the jeoly-pan, or the coal hammer, 
or a wed -thing o’ mulk, or the, like o’ 
that. KietsWaye wait» till I siiy "Oht* -* 
wis &heJ”i or-<'Imphm4-’>' oiS“Ye don’t3 
mean -ftî*’- a&re she gongs oriy çfaurd&iv, 
So on this particular nicht 1 sftid, ."“Ajg^ 
an’ whit wis she wantin’ the day?”

“Oht she com’ ower to ask.ihe an’ you) 
to a petty—a kin’ o’ IlogflumfTÿ^perty— 
the morn’s nicht. Jâmie Lohoar aii’ the 
wife, Wutile McNab an’ hig, siatVr, -an’ 
twa three mail’s to he thfreT'an’ Mis. 
Robison says tha Lauchie -<an’- herll be 
rale diaappintod if us twa doiPb‘gang- 
tae.” ' ‘-'-Y ^

_ Ay, an’ whit is it to lie—‘Ay,’ or* ‘N6,r.’ 
Kirsty?” says I. ^

“Oh! please yersel’,” says Kirsty ‘Tin 
gaun Uoon to the dressmaker’s toe

Of coorse, Bilie, that settled it. So, on 
the auspeeshus nicht, Kirsty an’ me, in 
oor Sunday claes, stood ootside Lauchie’a 
door, an’ hauf a meenit efter ringin’ the 
bell v .* were inside, shakin’ hauns a’

Man, eich a crood in a two-room-an’- 
kitchen lioose ye never saw. For bye 
Lauchie an’ the wife, an’ their laddie an' 
lassie, there wis seeven wcemin an* nicht’ 
men, an’ tho lauchin’ an’ roarin’ wto Mke 
bedlam. f 7 >

Just afore nicht o’clock Latichic ah’i.tbe 
wife cam’ intae the kitchen frac ben the 
hooae (we were n’ in the kitchen at^thq' 
time), anLLfruichie bepood V read atf a 
bjt o’ paper C^^namcs o’ the deeforent 
pertnerg fur the tea table. He wts.lriq’- o’ 
eckeited, an’ cried them oot as 
he could! ah’, of coorse, there bid V hto'ir. 
mix up. VYulIie M’Nab an’ a chap ca’d 
MTliail (a mate, or something o’ the

kind, on ane -çi’ the horse ferries) gaed 
up t* Miss Johnson that keeps the milk 
shop an* baith.klamed *er.

“Jtto me that’s th’ pertner, Miss John
son,” says AVulliy.

“It’s a dagoiit Jce,” says M’Phail. An’ 
Mias .Tbhhson; hikin’ àwful pleased at 
biim’ -tWft mm «Ulitrj[i-ljDL.^çrJier1.aay8 
“Whcesh-sh-sh!”

“Here, Lauchie,” says Wullie, “see’s a 
luk at that programme 0’ yours.”

“Oh! you sailors, you sailors,” says- 
.Him Johnson, “you’re awfu* men.” 

•Ls^JltMjuit Inuchie’s laddie hegood the
mglodeon—the idea bein’ 

so^s.SwJi^ said she lcent that 
• -J^it'aLhïg, tiyigs,lirihs“thcre bid t’ maesick 

wfihiwtha pextj’^' ariàenjblin’ in the an- 
ROcka.Jut d'en^u-r, an’ tne/tinto tiie denner’s 
gàun on.’*v ^^^V\ ^ ;/■* .

W6et,-'Whe*i;t1te^ui(i^sick..hterted, Dayie- 
son ( yonweet^àEûTt-^ijÿhtêd buddy wi’Jhe 
laiig nose) ynnerstoOd igVb’to fur a dans, 

^sq-hu Whupit bJs <*rm roon his pertner’;- 
,waist rin’ hegood a Scofch shottceah, an' 
afore ye could wink twa-threp ither kup- 
))les followedrr ill an apairiment, mind 
ye, jist, twal’ by nine, an’ nineteen folk 
m*ti y|’-v / •<. V . . _ ,

Under the head “Advertising Foolos- 
aphy," Robert C. Brown contributes 
some exeeedfng scintillant and snappy 
lines to Profitable Advertising. A few 
of his lateât'ones follow:

Keep up advertising and advertising 
will keep you up.
1 "Advertising, like cqrk, will always 
keep a man afloat.

Depend oh yotiri'irst -sales to make the 
second\opcs.

“Glide graslius alive!” yelled Ixiuchie. 
/“Drop if: D’ye hear? Drop it. Maybe ye 
thinklhat’s funny, Davicson, but it’s no’, 
ijere, qome on ben in a lump, rn* get a 
stert made afore a’thing’s cauld.”

So ben \ye gaed jist onywey, an’, efter 
*. wheen stniggles, got squeezed in afore 
P table fâir groanin’ wi’ a big turkey, a 
plate 'k’ tung, shortbreid, black bun, hot 
pies, an’ the Jkve, an’ Lauchie askit the 
bleesin’. .. >

Man, Bilie, I/iuchie's as cunnin’ as a

Toon Cooncillor aboot the en’ o’ October. 
He had forenenst himsel' a plate o’ coo's 
tung, a’ cut up into bits an’ reddy for 
servin’ oot, an’ the big turkey lyin’ on 
its back in a plate afore wee Davieson. 
“Mr. Davieson,” says Lauchie’a gude- 
wife, “maybe you’ll be sae kind as t’ 
serve oot the turkey.

Noo, t’ nyi nolidge, Davieson kens ng 
muckle aboot cuttin’ up a turkey as oor 
Kirsty unnierstauns the parteeshionin’ o1 
Bangaà'l. (I dinna ken that at the time, 
Biljc, bit I got the nôlidge that nicht.) 
Hôoever, t’ gi’e ’im his dew, Davieson 
•only gaped twa-three times, an’ then 
says, “O’ richt, Mrs. Robison, 111 dae 
my best. JtluAdur. turkey.?”

Mrs. Jxihonr *âvs, “Jist & sma* piece, 
an’ Davieson, after a short struggle, got 
up, cast his koat’ #an’‘ turned up his 
sleeves. . j x., - - - - -

The turkey had only got cboot eich- 
teen inches aff, the place ni;" cowpit ft 
basket o’ shorttweid when Davieson got 
the left leg aff it. He dragged it aff, 
an’ broclit awa’ wV' it aboht a’ pun’ o’ 
the breist an’ the ritS o’ ^ne o’ the 
wings. “Stick ili” says Davieson V Mrs. 
Lohoar, clappin’ it on V her plate. “Ony 
mnir for turkey t”

I wush he had seen Mr?:. Robison’s 
face. “I^auchie,” says she, in an awfu’ 
"kâuld kin’ o’ vice, “maybe if ye’ll len’ 
Mrs. Lohoar yet big knife an’ fork she’ll 
help some o’ the leddies t’ turkey off 
thé hauf that Mister Daviesan hes gi’en 
hex.”

The quatenoss wis deefenin’. hut. Divie- 
Fon wis tkxm on the flure efter the rest 
o’ the tiirkév. so widna hear’t. He reon- 
penrt sweetin* like a powny. an’ M’Phail, 
who wis ,sittin* lmuf-wey into the “an- 
necks." cric» oot. interested like, “Hiv 
ye gotten ’er. Davieson?"

“Naw," say» Davieson. <rNever heed, 
tho’; I’m fur tung onyway.”

An he got it tae. Bilie. frae Mrs. Rob
inson the same nicht—bit that’s anitlier 
story (ns Lord Rosebery said whan 
Hauldin’ cam’ awa’ wi* a new ane aboot 
the Scotch Greys).

Weel, efter the tea. back we gaed t’ 
the kitchen, an’ , Lauchie oot wi’ the pro
gramme again.

“Mr. M* Nab'll gi’e us a sang,” sayy 
he.

Man, it wasna bad at first, but Will- 
lie sings sangs aboot as îang a» the 119th 
Psalm. Efter the ninth verse some o’ us 
got kin’ o* restless, an’ M’Phail stage- 
whispered V Sandy Bnnnatin that "it

CHEAP fUn CF INSURANCE. 
You aro iSered friwt corns and 

bnraons by the perdhaee of » etngle 36c. 
bottle of Petraun's Cora Eextroctor. It 
«A* imatotf in 24 lonnu Trr it. ^

Æ
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was a peety ony man should be allooed 
to spile a perty like that.”

“Wha cowpit the turkey?” yells wee 
Johnnie Robinson, an* Lauchie gi’ed ’im 
a whustle on the lug. M’Phail’s obeer- 
vashun an* Johnnie’s grief wis ower muc
kle fur Wullie. He jigged up the sang, 
an’ wis fur gaun hame, bit Lauchie asked 
him t’ gang ben t’ room, V aee a new 
canary he had gotten. They cam’ back 
in five meenits, bit I noticed Lauchie 
gaun oot twa-three times wi’ the men 
folk» t’ let them see the kanarv tae. 
When he cam’ back t’ the kitchen ane 
o* the times he gi’ed me a luk an’ a 
backward tore o* the heid. So I gaed 
oot, an’ felt the better o’ the kanarv. As 
fur Davieson an’ M’Phail, they were in 
an’ oot as if they had been at a kirk

Man, it wis a breezy feenish up. At 
hau/-past twal’ we a’ sang “AuV Lang 
Syne’*—at least, them that wis able 
sang. Lauchie, Davieson, an’ M’Phail 
did their best, an' shook haund wi’ ane 
anither every half meenit.

“Sphlendid niehtsh ever shpent," says 
M’Phail. “Itseh fine bird, Lauchie, yer 
kanarysh.”

Lauchie sat doon on the flure, an* 
Jamie Lohoar opened the door fur the 
perty t’ skale.

“Man, man, the daysh—hie—gettin* 
short,.” says Davieson, trippin* ower the 
bass wi’ a jerk that brocht oot some 
weekday sentiments. “Winter’ll be here 
—hie—afore we ken whaur we are.”

I reminded him it wis the winter time 
an’ Lauchie whuppit oot his watch. 
“TLatsh so, Sandy," says he; “ye’re—hie 
—richt V a meenit.”

“Mind the steps,” cries Mrs. Robison, 
eeein* M’Phail walkin’ on as a’thing 
afore him was uphill.

^Itsh a’ richt,” says he, gaun doon 
heid first three at a time, an’ birlin* like 
a motor kaur f the fit. “Itsh richt

Jist then a clock ootside chappit ane.
“Xa ething—hie—like gettin’ V bedsh 

early,” says Davieson, “t* keep rosesh 
on yer cheeksh. Noo fur the stepsh,” 
h; proceedid, liftin’ ae fit as if he thocht 
he wis gaun up them, an’ haudin’ on V 
the door in astonishment whan he faud 
he hadna touched ane. “Gosh! thatsh 
funny,” says he.

"Ye’re no’ cornin’ in,” says Wullie M’
Nab; “ye’re gaun oot.”

“Oh! I shee," says Davieson, swingin’ 
rovn the post an' facin’ the door, as if 
he aye gaed backwards insteid o’ furrit. 
“Thatsh better,” he says, as he walkit 
int> the hoose again an’ sat doon aside 
Lauchie.

Man, we had an awfu* job wi’ him, an’ 
wlinr. we got him doon to the street we 
fand M’Phail wi’ his arms roon’ the waist 
o’ a lamp post, sleepin’. We waukened 
’im up.

“Fm ash drysh haddick,” says he, 
stauudin’ on the pavement as if wonder
in' whit had brocht him there.

“Sho’m I,” says Davieson, linkin’ his 
erni in M’Phail’s an’ movin’ aff in a 
windin’ diteckshun. “Goo nictsh.”

Kirsty wis terrible angry, Bilie. “Black 
buroin' shame,” says she. “It’s the last 
perty I’ll gang V wi’ men folks—a wheen 
drutken sumphs.”

“There, there, Kirsty," says I, as I 
lockit the door, “don’t be ower hard on 
us at this time o’ the year. I'm shair 
Lauchie an’ the wife did their best, an* 
altho’ wv didna get the turkey’s mér- 
ridge haue, we’ll gang awa’ V oor bed 
hopin’ that them an’ theirs, an* a’bodv 
else in Glesca’ll liae a Guid New Year.” 
—The Bailie.

«EC8ETABT TAIT JM SPITKOTO ATTITUDE»

“THE PRODIGAL.”
(By Catherine King.)

It was a bitter cold night when I land
ed at T----- , that lovely little fishing vil
lage on the west coast of Scotland. It 
was there an old nurse of mine lived, 
and 1 had promised to spend a day or 
two in the place under her hospitable 
roof. Her husband was a fisherman. 
They had evident!}' no family, and yet— 
I seemed to remember hearing my mo
ther talk of “Janet's son.” I had never 
seen Janet since she got married, and 
was quite n stranger in these parts. The 
night of my arrival being Saturday, Dan 
was at home. “The Village Belle" lay 
out in the bay at rest till Monday’s sun
rise, when she would again set sail. Janet 
had a grand “country tea” ready for me, 
which I’m sure I did justice to‘. About 
nine o'clock I heard that good soul come 
creaking up the stairs to her own room.

“Are you nil right, Master Jim?” she 
called in to me.

“Come in, Janet, and sec how cosy I 
am,” I replied, rising to open the door 
as->I spoke.

“If you’re feeling a bit lonely, sir, and 
dinna mind the kitchen, Dan’ll*be glad o’

“1 hanks, Janet, I will go down. Good
night.”

“Good-nieht, Master."
I put out my lamp and went down

stairs in search of Dan. I found he was 
very wilhng to chat. We lit our pipes 
and soon were talking like old friends. 
1 gathered from his conversation that 
mL “etm<>ry had not played me false 
about Janet s son.

Isi your boy at home, Doo?" I ven- 
Î2Ü there was some grave sor.
row.m tile old man s heart regarding his

■No, no, sir. It's mony n Inng dav 
-yne we’ve seen ’im. He’s been''gone 
these live years, but his mother’s heart’s 
that stir we never mention him.”

I saw that Dsn was worked up, and 
when he asked if I’d like to hear the 
■tory, hastily replied:

ÜX”’ if th.' tellin' won’t trouble vou.”
. .V * a. Ç” th™R to open yin’s heart 

whiles sir, he said, then went on : "He
thM., mTmcat M i” the eountv; 

aye wild and into every mischief. He 
*'aa,. J13.1 turned sixteen when he took 
1 ,“hm: TfL*t didna suit him. He
left the smach at Greystonea. Efter that 
he tried his haun at joinering in Dundee. 
Mon, that was a bad day for him. Puir 
laddie! He got in wi’ bad companions, 
ran into debt, an’, of coorse, went frae 
bad to worse, till yae day him an’ some 
o his freen’s were paid off—disgraced 
It was then he cam’ hame. My! but he 
was the changed laddie. I thocht it 
would hae kilt his mother, but she was 
aye patient wi' him, and never com
plained. She slaved and toiled for that 
boy till I got wild wi* her. He had been 
at hame close on four weeks; there was 
never a nicht but he was brought hame 
drunk. The parson up-bye,” with a back
ward nod, “was a young man then, and 
a finer character niver was—he’s that 
yet—God bless ’m! Janet begged him 
to try and save Erchie. He came doon 
yae Sabbath nicht efter the service. 
Whatna things he said to our lad God 
knows! but next mornin’ Erchie disap
peared, an’, hard as we’ve tried, we’ve 
niver heard tell o’ ’im since. It fairly 
broke the wife’s heart. Noo, she 
thinks he’s died, but for three years she 
lookit for ’im every boat that cam’ in.”

When the old man had finished his 
long and very strange story. I noticed 
his merry bhie eyes were dim. It was 
one of those things we poor mortals can
not understand, and I felt powerlees to 
comfort him.

“It’s a ead etory, Dan,” I said.
"Ay, eir! an’ yin that we dinna ken 

the end o’ yet. Weel! wed! I hooe I 
ha vena kept ye up owve late. Yell be 
goin* to the kirk the morn, sir? There’s

a young missioner preachin*. Wonoerfn* | 
clever, they say.”

“Yes, I’d like to hear this clever main,*
I said, lighting my candle as I epoke. 
“Good-night, I>an; sound deep.”

“Guid-nieht tae ye, sir. A guid eleep.*
The next morning dawned Ireah and 

fair. After breakfast I went for a walk 
ji»t arriving at the little church on the 
hill as the parson gave out the first 
psalm. Looking round me I soon discover
ed Janet and Dan seated far baeî^in the 
wing. The parson took us as far as the 
sermon, then the missionary stepped in 
to the pulpit. He was as handsome • 
man as 1 have ever seen, with a shock 

*mir an.d very bright blue eyes.
“•T text this morning is *God is

^v?,” rang out his clear young voicè.
\\ hat is wrong over there where Dan 

and Janet sit? Looking up I saw Janet 
being led out; then the village doctor 
left his seat and hurried after her. “Sure
ly Janet is ill,” 1 thought. However, I 
was so much taken up with the sermon 
that until it was over, I’m afraid I hur- 
got Jouet and everything else. After the 
benediction had been pronounced I hur
ried back to Dan’s cottage.

^What’s wrong, Dan-’ I .skvd.
. I here is naething wrang, eir; it*s a* 

richt at last. Or Erchie has cam ham* 
God be thankit!”

“Is he here ?” '• Î
“Ay; he’s wi’ his mither. He’s ih«i 

preacher, sir.”
All through that night the ilex--or sat 

while 1 kept Dan and his handsome son 
company round the kitchen fire. It 
•wmed as though the shock had proved 
loo much for tlm poor mother for x time 
but when morning dawned she was al
most herself again.

As 1 was leaving by an early steamer 
l went in to hid her "Good-bye,* ae- 
^xnpnnied by her newlv found son. Go
ing forward to the bed I took her with- 
ered old hand in mine.
I b * 8r<"“t d*y f°r •TOU’

“Ay, sir; ve’re jist richt. It’a a greet 
da), f ve just been thinkin’ what's the 
guid o us puir things woirvin’ aboot 
oor trouble, and trials. We mieht ken 
that, as Erchie said last nicht. ’God ia 
love, and He's sure tae mak’ thing, 
neht it Is.t for us «’.’.-Saint A lake w.

muscles full of paim.
You were overheated, cooled too qniek- 

Jl an(i caught cold. Cure comes quickly 
by rubbing on Poison’s Xerviline. Thie 
penetrating liniment nerer fails. Large 
bottle for 25 cents.

------------i------------------
The Killers.

It happened that once a man ran past 
Socrates armed with an axe. He was in 
pursuit of another who was running 
trom Mm at full speed.

“Stop hint! stop him!” the pursuer 
cried.

Plato’s master did not move.
“What!” cried the man with the axe; 

“couldst tliou not have barred his way? 
He is an assassin!”

“An assassin? What meanest thou?”
“Play not the idiot! An asassin is a 

man who kills!”
“A butcher, then?”
“Old fool ! A man who kills another 

man!”
“To be sure!” A soldier.”
“Dolt! A man who kills another man 

in times of peace.”
“I see— the executioner.”
“Thou ass! A man folio kills another 

in his home.”
“Exactly —a physician.”
Upon which the man foit’i the axe fled 

—and is running'at ill.—|l.o Terre.

Men are wondrous beings until they 
are called upon to endure pain or heal a 
sartorial breach, whereupon they are 
poor creatures. ; A1

YUOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the Xorth-Weet 

i Provinces, excepting S and X. not reserved,
; mav be homesieaded by any person tbe sole 

head ct a family, or m«ue over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent of oue-quarter section, oi 
ISO acres, more 0» less.

Application tor homestead entry muet be 
made In parson by the at the of
fice ot the local Agent of Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made on certain 
conditions by tbe father, mother, eon, daugh
ter, brother, or sister of an intending homo-

i An application tor entry or inspection made 
1 personally at any Sub-agent’s office may be 
: wired to the local Agent by the Seb-agent.
at the expense of the lophcani. and If the 

i land apoliod for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram cuch application is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the necee- 
cary papers 10 complete the transaction are 
received by mail.

In case of “personation” the entry will be 
eumpaarlly cancelled ana tho appheent will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
nn individual until that application baa been 
deposed of.

A homesteader whose entry la In good 
standing and net liable to cancellation, may. 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish It In favor o* father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. If eligible, bnt 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aband
onment.

Where an entry Is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to In
stitution of cancellation proceeding!., tho ap
plicant for inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entry.

Applicants for Inspection must state in what 
particulars «bs homesteader is la default, 
and If aubseouently the statement Is found 
to he incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will loee any prior right ot re-entry, 
ebon Id the land become vacant, or If entry 
has been granted It may be summarily can
celled.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the conditions under one ot the following

O) At least six monins’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each yeer dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the father 
Is deceased) cf a home.metier realties upon 
a farm In tho vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement ae , 
to residence may be satisfied by each per
son redding with the father or mother. I 

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him ie 
tha vicinitv of his homestead, the require, 
merit may be satisfied by residence upon such 
land.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Le ‘ 
it Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WI 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be lea___

for a period of twenty-vne yeere at.au an- l 
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than I 
2.SCO acres shall be leased to one Individual I 
or company. A royalty at the rate of Ore I 
cents per ton shell be collected on the m 
chnntable coal mined.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In plaea 
may locate a claim 1.E60 x 1,600 feet. *

Tbe fee for recording a claim la K.
At least 1100 must be expended on the clahu 1 

eech year or paid to the mining recorder hi I 
lieu thereof. When 1500 has been expend ‘ 
or paid, the locator may. upon haring 
eurvev made, and upon complying with othef I 
requirements, purchase the land at $1
a*The potent provides for the payment of g I 
rovalty of 2*4 per cent, on the sales. V

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feel I 
square; entry fee |S. renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leasee 1 
dredge for gold ot five miles each tor a teru . 
of tweetv years, renewable at the discretion I 
of the Minister of the Interior. I

The leeseo shall have a dredge in opera-1 
lion within one season from the date of the I 
lease tor each five miles. Rental HO per I 
annum lor each mile ot river leased. R<w-1 
ally at the rate ot per cent collected a 
the output after It exceeds 110.000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Intwlor.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ai 

verthmeent will not bn paid for. , _


